
  Team Anderson Weekly Update –  

- Minnesota –  

- North Dakota – Fargo/Devils Lake/Grand Forks 

- MSP Airport – Concourses A, D and G 

 
 

Recognition: 

To Scott Vesterstein and his 3 Duluth/Superior stores.  They look for creative ways to locally market 

their business and hold weekly staff meetings to discuss results and opportunities within the business. 

 

 

Do you know what is happening in your store between 8:3pm and 9pm? 

- Over the next couple months I will be working to visit all of your restaurants in the evening  

- These short visits will take place between 8:30pm and 9:00pm  

- I will be looking at items that are essential to making sure that stores are as welcoming to guests 

at 8:45PM as they are at noon.  

 

 Some of these items include chairs not on tables, soup available, pepper bar not 

taken down  

 

 I will provide written feedback (and sometimes a phone call ) the morning after 

my visits 

 

Delivery Corner – IMPORTANT UPDATE! 

- Attached to this update are programming instructions to add a button for online payment.  This 

will enable easier tracking and balancing daily! 

 

 

Trainers Corner – Operation Updates 

- We will soon be launching a replacement for the OER program - More information to follow! 

- Reminder to check your Pepper Bar display jars - The color should match that of the product 

being served  

- Reminder to keep the delivery area neat and organized - Utilize the top shelf to display the boxes 

as a way to showcase the program  

- Pre-Wrapped cookies will be making there way into the system  

 

- MANAGER CERTIFICATION – all stores need to have a minimum of 1 certified manager 

per store.  Depending on experience we can arrange a 3-day test out vs. a 3 week intensive 

training.  Please contact me directly to get a member of your team set up for training.  We are 

fortunate to have 3 Mentor Stores to choose from: 

- Buffalo, MN 

- Rochester, MN 

- Jamestown, ND 



 

Reminder from Last Week – check out additional reminders and other important info on the 

attached Update 5622! 

We will be off TV next week, so it’s even more important to LSM. For new ideas, please see the 

April LSM Tools & Ideas article in the Headlines section of myQuiznos.  

Below are some ideas from the article: 

- Print springtime flyers and coupons on pastel paper to match the season 

- Stop by little league games to talk with the coach or team mom about catering Torpedoes for the 

next game 

 

Marketing Corner  

- Please customize your next Q-Club e-mail; distribution is scheduled for May 4 

- A list of currently valid Event 3 coupons are available at MyQuiznos.com under 

Marketing/Coupons 

 

Attn:  Multi Unit Operators 

- Are you getting a consolidated P&L for your group?  Be sure to ask your accountant if not! 

 

Attn:  Airport Stores 

- Keep in touch with Michael Henning about new menu board expectations 

- Welcome Matt Grimm to the airport team! 

 
 

P&L Update 

- Everyone should have March P&L’s uploaded by now 

- March P&L’s must by uploaded by April 30
th
 

- Still need help with this?  - please send me an e-mail and I will walk you through the “how to” 

 

Next week 

- Reminder that I am traveling in Denver this week and next.  Be sure to call or e-mail for 

anything; I will return your message ASAP. 
 

 
John 

 
Franchise Business Leader 
Quiznos Subs 
763-447-0724 cell 
  
- "My guest is anyone who isn’t me" 
 


